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that au Englishman, unfortunate
enough to .fall into-- ' their hand could
hopo for no mercy.

There was a fine and favorable breeze,
the fellows on deck knew how to

handle the craft. She was kept going
night, and no flustered was I that my

eyes did not shut for a minute. About 8
o'clock in the raorning;we ran info a har-
bor on the south side of the island of
Laut. which is on 1 he southeast coast of
Borneo, and separated from the mainland

a narrow channel, f As the anchor
went down I: was ordered on deck. We
were in a land-locke- d harbor, and not
over 100 feet off the beach. Right op-
posite was a large village, and several
hundred people had rushed down to the
shore to yell and cheer. A dozen sam-
pans were soon alongside, and into one

these I was, placed and taken ashore.
white man was no j great curiosity to

natives, even at that day, and I was

7
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Wasp waists are losing in favor. ,

Torqnoise is to be Very fashionable.
Flounces of point d'aiguille are 75 a

yard. j

Jackets are the garment now in de-

mand.
Very little trimming is used oa cloth

dresses. j

The newest shoulder cape are lined
with fancy silk. I

Black and gray astrakhan cloaking art
in great demand.

Vulture leather! in the natural UnU
are used for boas.

Willow green i to have a run of pop
ularity this winter, i

Walking dres.se are verv plain and
skirts train slight! v.

The newest fishnet veils are irregularly
dotted with 'beauty spots. "

Long cloth uUters are trimmed in mili
tary style with braid or frogs.

A great many silver belts are worn In
New York, with street dresses.

Lady Randolph Churchill ia clever,
both as an artist and a musician.

"White silk mourning handkerchiefs
are embroidered in white or black.

There is a furore predicted for bands
of trimming made of otrich feathers.

Dresses button oa the left side just
over the shoulder and under the arm.

The yearly income of the Princess
Frederick ia reported to be $330,000.

Mourning lutndkerchiefs have trans-
parent black borders dotted with white.

Boiling linen collars will be worn with
cotton and plainly made woolen gowns.

Plaids, when used for dreases, are made
ip oa the bias and finished with a broad

ncm. r
Necklets and throatleUn are two

word coined for ue at the present mo-
ment.

Jeweled belts will be a conspicuous
feature of feminine attire the coming
season.

Fifteen-dolla- r silver rattles for aris-
tocratic babies are in the ; New York
market. 'v -

Small scent bottles to carry ia the
palm of a glove arc of silver, with gold
tracery. j

A new ahadc for a lamp ia a straw hat
deprived of its crown and decorated with
flowers. !

Black passementerie come in sets,
consisting or sleeve, skirt trimmings
and collar. i

Queen Victoria, who is a connoisseur
in rhina, particularly admires the Men- -
tone ware.

Very little plush will? be worn this
winter, but a rich texture of velvet will
take its place.

Reception dresses are made of figured
silk and the front of the skirt opeaa over
a velvet petticoat.

The first Mrs. Dion Boucicault waa aa
English widowj who died three years
after her marriage.

A Henri II. ruff ornaments ths neck of
every finished dreas sent out by a fash--
tonaole dressmaker.

For alight mourning a robe of dark
gray serge, brocaded wiih gray soutache
and worsted, is very appropriate.

One of the daintiest bits of feminine
finery for winter wear is the feather
boa, which reaches to the hem of the
klrt.

Some of tho chatelaine watches are I
done ia white enamel. Oa this delicate
field sprays ot wild flowers arc planted
in fine ftonc. '

Blue or brown for the street dress,
black for the jacket and prune or ma
genu millinery is the law of color among
ladies tailor.

The "lady managers' of the World"
Fair are 3trs. Llord S. Bnce, Mr.
Mrs. Bourkc Cock ran and Mr. Dorai
nique F. Verdcual.

. Carmen Svlra. otherwise Her
Maiestv of Houmania, i forty-seve- a

rears old. When at home ahd a&ecta the
nlr tur-!- costume of the Uoumaaiaa
ipeasant

Bridal seta of lace consist of a flounce
for the skirt, narrow edging for the
bodice, a handkerchief, caws for the
handkerchief and a cover of lace for the
nraver-DOo- w. i

M:as Minerva Parker, of Philadelphia,
who ia not year, okJ, ia

fc condoned to errct the
... f tbe rubella Exhibition at the

r -
I World a Fair.
I Norwejnaa woraea are aaul by travel
I oa alwara to look aad and bent over
tw h low foreheads aud w-- h cheek- v -

bones, and walk about with their eyea
cast on the ground.

A young woman who has a resaaiak-iui- r
establishment ia New York city,

makes her lent by storing furs, wrap
and winter drensea for her customers dur
ing the warm weather.

Lat vear tho American ladies im
ported 2,000,000 dozen

.
pairs. of kid

I l Vkh ft

ci0TCT from France, lS.vw.uuv aozen
i jj-- lice taread ana couoa giorc
I England and Germany

MU Ilsrrict Ilosmer. who Is to make
. statue of Oueea Isabella for the Woasa'i
Deoartment at the orld air, wiu
submit a wax model of her work to the
committee in December.

- The two daughters of the Spanish
Queen are nine and seven years old, re-Th- ev

talk Spaauh. French,
German and Engliah fluently apd are
stronsr. healtht-lookin- g cail area.

ntt.Tr to be the next victims. t r..
of fathioa. Fan are cecoraica w
beautiful wing, of these insects, caught la

th roose. the bodv. aa- -

tencw and Jegs being sketched in after
ward by aa artist.

F.liTAbeth Comatock, the Quaker
ureacher. now a-- aad inurm. Uyvng

it Union Spring. N. V., has iaber life-t- ;

;;tl 122.OO0 prisoners. l95,CvJ
sick and wounded soldiers, S3,0O3.ia- -

. f rhoii5f-- s and alnxihousc ca
5 of the water.

dr; FT1NG XOWK. and
: :, Gone this ripple and the rushes

Of the love-son- gs of the thrushes,
Gone the roses in the closas of the garden, .

, ' and! the blushes and
Of the shy verbenas creeping, all; By the old south wall and steeping

All its sweetness in the sunshine of the sleepy
i

: summer hushes.
And ever o'er it all in 'a "gold and, crimson

'
- pall

Over mignonette grown tawny, and o'er grass
? ..; a bronzing brown, by

With a rustle and a whir, and a sad and sol- -
i emi stir,

The leaves are drifting down, dear, oh, the
I leaves are drifting down

- Come the niorninss gray and chilly.
Come the nights serene and stilly.

Comes an airy midnight fairy, tracing fern. of
) ;' and ros?, and lily. . A

" .', . On the window panes that glisten the
"While ihi dreams The children listen

To the swing pi skates that rinsr, and shoots
thajfc echo shrilly. of

And ever, ester still, in the hollow on the
hillf

By the roadsiUe, whsra tha sun-flow- er Hits
aloft a rained crown,

Like the dean old dreams of youth, dreams
1 of monor, fame and truth.

Forever falling from us do the leaves keep if
drifting down.

of
; Let th summer set in splendor.
j Let thd summer tribute render

Sriclehke beahity, bridelike duty,every charm
divine and tender,

To the conquering king, who loudly
All in trumpet tones and proudly

Tells the story of his captive, and her pas
f siohate surrender.

And with th leaves that fall, in a rich and
! royal pall,

O'er the rose-heart- 's crumbled crimson and
I the grass grown dull and brown

Let the bitterness, the strife, all the little ills
of life.

3o drifting, drifting down, dear with the
I learves go drifting down!

Kate MAClcary, in New York Letlger,"

CAPTURED BY 1IALAYS.

I saw in a Singapore paper the other
day the statement that no less than five
trading veisete hail ins from, that port
vere long Overdue from the Java Sea,
ind that there were grave reasons to fear
they had alien into the hands of the
Malays. Siich a statement has an odd a
ound to th j reader who is not well posted

m the local ity and its surroundings. The
Java Sea, rhich separates Borneo from
Java, contains over a thousand islands,
great and small.' Macassar Straits, to
the east of Borneo, contains . almost as
many moie. From Batavia, booking
lorth, the Chinese Sea Ls studded with
slands for 2000 miles. It is an old say-n- g

among sailors t
Wl"lOYl notnrn nvoifnrl T?-v- - o V -

neant that every man who ever lived on
he island should be u pirate." j

That four-fifth- s of the coast people
iave for tie last 200 years been engaged
n this business, no one doubts. The
lalays hold the sea front, while tho

Jyaks and other tribes hold the interior.'
While piiacy by organized fleets no
longer exists, every Malay craft stands
ready to d j business on its own hook. I
was captured by a single craft, and a
fmall one nt that, an:l will now give you
the partici lars.

The English firm of Warner & Hill, at
Batavia, employed three or four smalt
trading sc looners to cruise amonjr the
islands after fine woods, furs, shells,
hides, roo s,' dyestuff, etc. I was left
in Batavii ' off an English steamer, my
father hav ng died on the voyage, and
the firm spoken of gave me a berth on
the Orient one of their schooners. She
was of dii etv tons burden, and carried a
Captain, Jmate, cook, two foremast
hands and a boy. The Captain stood his
watch tun i and turn about, aud the cook
was, on ca 11 as a sailor. This gave us
three hards to a watch, which made
handling he craft an easy matter. We
took out axes, hatchets, powder, lead,
hoes, seec s, shoes, and various trinkets,
and more or less money, and as an arms- -

ent we had seven or eight good mus
kets. Tli is was my third trip, and we
left Batavia for an island called Anello.
This js si uated about forty miles south
of ; the southeast point of Borneo, and at
that time was an island containing about
1200 people. "Wo reached it after a
pleasant r m, and for the next week were
anchored in a bay on the north side.
In this time we had secured about half a
cargo, an I It the end of the week were
ready to rpanchor and sail for another
island to the south.
. The King of Anello-wante- d to prove
his frienc ship for us, andtherefore made
a banque to which all were invited. No
doubt all f would have gone, but that
afternoon ! I accidentally cut my foot,
and it pa ned me so much that I begged
to remain aboard as shipkeeper. All
thers went ashore at sundown. Ave lay

within 200 feet of the beach, and the
village was rWht there. Several large
fires were built, and I could sec and hear i

most evervthinsr.' 'It was a warm, balmy ?

:

night, and after a while I lay down on I

deck, an J, despite tne noise on shore,
went to sleep. , When I opened my eyes
'again sone one was , tying my wrists,
having a ready neatly performed that job
on my ankles. As I tried to sit up I re-

ceived a smart tap on the head from a
club, ana a'voice which I knew belonged
to a Malay warned me to be quiet. I had
picked up enough of. the lingo to under-
stand what he meant, and as I caught
sight of Sve or six other figures on deck,
and also realized that the schooner was
in motion, I lay back and kept quiet. :

: The c aft was in the hands of tho
Malays: ! They had sneaked into the har-
bor iradi x cover of fdarkness, cut her
hempen cable, and she had drifted out
with the tide. She must have been a
mile off shore when I awoke, for they
now proceeded to get her head around
and giv her sail. In about an hour tho
leader of the gang approached me and
cast off rny bonds, and motioned me into
fo'castle;

. .1 was glad enough to go, for
I was in a terrible fright I had aeea
Malays about Batavia often enough, but
had been told that the real residents

f Borneo wete a cruel and savage lot.

Eir ounce sugar, two and a half
ounces choco-at- e powdered, three whut-- t

of egg- - "Vffcip the whiles very :l:T,

then lightly stir ia the augr aad choco-
late. Bake them on a sheet of th;a wLi;e
paper ia a moderately heated ovtn.

cabcage saltan.
Ttoll the heart ia salted water till

tnAmr. but IlOt tOO Soft. Then drain
well, and set in a cool place, or oa ict,
first pulling the leave apart so that no
wet lurks within. Make a dres-sin- g with
the raw yolk of aa egg, a Ublrjpoo-f- ul

of salad oil, two tablespoonfuls of cream.
two tab3e?roonfuls of vinegar, saj a
alUpooafclNrj'.ch of mustard, salt and

ChopTbbage, add to thetxt per.
mixture, and slice of to--

mito.

ctxoxT sorrV''
Ingredients Four aU cf chicken gib-

lets or two of turkey, one onion, carro.,
turnip, a little parsley, a leaf of aage. a
little lemon juice, two quarts strong
chicken or beef broth. Cut cpthe veg
etables, brown them la a stew-pa- n wiia
a piece of butter the aire of aa egg.
When they begia tft orowa avja a ira-spooaf- ul

of flour and the gibUu. Fry
them quickly for moment, wtehicg
them carefully that they do not bum.
Now cut the giblets and put all icto a
aoup kettle, with salt, pcppef a:5t thr
stock. Ixt the soup simmer for four or
five hour, thea strain It. Thickea with
a little flour, and add one of the livers
mashed." Season highly acd add the
lemon juice. Pour into tureea over the
ytlks of hard boiled eggs, one for c.ich
person. CsWjaa. 12,irrr.

WHD5X1L5T rnDt.
Con? aad peel enough tart, well flav

ored apples to cover the Dottom ct
round

"
porcelain puaamg atta. Pa:

about half aa inch of boiling water ia
the dish with the apples. Cover then
with a plate and set them ia a hot cvea
to cook lor twenty minutes. At the end
of this time the apples ahould be teair?
ard nearly cooked aad the wter en-

tirely absorbed. II any water resales it
should be gently turned o2T, but so a
not to break the appca. Prepare aa un-- .

swectencl custard of five eggs and a
quart of milk which has beea brought
to the boiling point. Add the egg to
the hot milk, carefully beating th?ra in.
Season the mixture with a aaltspoosfU
of salt, and pour it over the apples. Is

ahould cover them. Il?place the pud-
ding dish la the ovea without a cover,
and bake the custard and apples till

is firm in the centre. The ov
ahould not be toa hot." ja
r4f-r-. "

noncaoLO hints.
Powdered ammonia is coaiiJered ex-

cellent for cleaning silver.
Butter is tainted by any strong spell-

ing odor. Therefore it should ba keji
by itself.

Have cottee pulverired. A third le '
will be required aad the quality maci
imoroved.

There is no economy ia chop ?
Get the best; when half Jieqcsatity ;J
be needed.

To c!eaae knit and crochet article
rub in a pan of flour uctil clean acJ
hake thoroughly.

Camphor ice ia made of one ouioe c--
lard, one ounce of spermaceti!, cucoat
of camphor, oae ouace of almoad oiI,c-- e
half cake of while wax. Melt all togtthfi'
and mix thoroughly.

To set delicate colors iaembrciic-- x 1

haadkerchicf. soak them tea kucu:- -

previous to washing ia a pail of trjvJ
water j ia which a deiertpooaful f ter-

pentine has beea well stirred.
Creamed wetbri, creamed fill:,

chickea la crra-- n sauce, aad hot cr
meat may all be served ia paper cav.
Each case should be placed oa a preuy
dbh aad served imaariiauly after te:c
filled with the hot mixture.

Xewsmnera soaked ia witer, thea
squecxed quite dry and torn Into Utile
bits ahould be spnnKica orcr i- -j

carpet just before sweeping it-- The pa
collects the tttt as a xnere it ctper ... ..gcr or t siaiamg iae cajpt- -

City people caa make coaatry mi-r"'b- r

LsJucir aix rouad f Inn rri
tenderloins are best four pcaads

chine, fat, four ounces of salt, lo &

pepper, anu ne same oi ono.
hero, savory, sage, thyme aad Tsi
ram.

When hot crease ha been spilled cs

fioor the best thing to do ia to throw c--

water over it instantly. This will ror- -

the rmufl and prevent it sticking u'--f
3

the boards. It can tne a ic exii;y
1

of! and the spot ' scoured with soap a

water.
Tbe remnants of plaia boiled

kit be made into croquette by "5--

chopped or poua Jed fice.aad mixri
bre-a-d crumbs, and a little melted r
seasoned. Form them intob, r1-- ,

thea powdered bread cru.- -

fry ia boiling lard.
Chinese gloss starch ia made

tables poo as of borax ditolTcd
and one-ha- lf cup of cold wau- - ,

the thoroughly dry uastarcheJ ct- -

bus aad bootas of shirt la -- . $

roll them up tight aad let thea
few hours ia dry cloth, then
aad Iron.

Fon tub Hx-no-s. Mutioa t
rubbed la at night, drawing a rl
white couoa glorea to slcr?

i waaaeu ou wrw- -r . w
I j .r.nn U la tne ws;ct, a

iuv v. .
-- y-

I whichS""are, iaresa.t, loo.dryig i
i

hands . V -J I

mouth a a ,
A' gargle for sore c

to take'four Urge
eider vinegar, four cfJ'ffal of eoaasaoa Tc7.?,
tioa of red or b.aci: pej
v t? i worih re

chlcrs'e of po!

go to the beach when there came a sud-Lt- n

aa awful explosion. I wis on my
reel and wis thrown down, and daring
ihejnert minute the air seemed, to be
choked with flaming brands, while many
boards and sticks fell around me--- When
I stood up and looked down into the vil-
lage I saw only a great heap of debris,
and! that was on fire. I at once hastened
to Uie spot. A few people were rushing
aroond ina crazy way, and others were
Ijidg oa the ground and shouting over
the pain of their injuries.- -. I could not
ace-fon-e single hut standing. I soon fig-ure- ijl

out what had happened. The
liquors and the powder' were kept in the
same storehouse. Some one had been
sent for more drink, and his carelessness
had caused an explosion. No one paid
tnej slightest attention to me, and after a
few; minutes I' ran down to the beach.
There were plenty of sampans there, and
I selected one and hastily shoved off.
The Taig craft 'was at anchor below me,
and when I had passed her it occurred to
me Xhat her crew were all on shore, and
that I could board her and secure pro--

i9ioas. j. pui aooui bdu ran alongside.
bad was taking care of herself, and, as I
felc her tugging at her anchor, and re
alized that the tide was going out, the
tnougnt came to me to take her. I
didn't wait to reason about it, but ran
forward and began sawing away at the
hempen cable with the old pockctknife
which I had ; brought with me to the
island and carefully guarded ever since.

soon parted, and at the vessel drifted
out: of the bay I worked her around with
her head off. shore. She was what is
called a Kampoug, fitted for both rowing
and sailing, and, boy that I was, I gave
her enough of the big mainsail to sod
her off shore at the rate of four or five
miles an hour. When daylight came I
coupd not see the island from the deck,
bub before sunrise I was alongside of a
Jaa trader coming up from the South
and! among friends. It was three months
before I got back to Batavia, and it waa
only then that the firm knew how the
schooner was lost. Captain and crew
had believed that she slipped her moor-
ings and drifted out to sea to be lost. A
year later a Malay, who had a brother in
the village destroyed, told me that not
over a dozen people escaped death or
serious, injury. There was at least a ton

m 3 .1 1powaer in inc siorcnouse. ev jor
i
Congressman Allen's One Lie.

This b Private John Allen's latest
cloak room story:

Y You know I never told but one lie in
myhife," said the Mississippi Congress-m- a.

' "That cured me. It was back in
18G2, a day or two after the second bat-
tle (of 3lanassas. I was a small, bare-
footed .soldier boy, about fifteen year
old! marching with Lec'a array toward
Maryland. My feet became so sore from
matching over tho rocks that I had to fall
out, of line, and became separated from
my command, and consequently from all
commissary stores on which I could draw.
The country had been so often raided by
be tli armies that it was diHicult to get
anything to cat. I waa very hungry, aud
thought I should starve, when I suddenly
spied a house away from the road .which
seemed to have been missed by tho sol-
diers. The family was just sitting down
to a good dinner, and at my special re-

quest they invited me in. I do not re- -
member ever to have enjoyed a dinner to j

much, and, not knowing whea I could
get anything more, I tried myself and ate
a very big dinner. In fact, I took on
about three days ration. I left this
hoase and had gone about half a mile
wlven I saw some nice-lookin- g ladies
going toward a hospital with a covered
basket. I was sure they had something
fOiUhc sick soldiers, and while I did no;
feci that I could eat anything more then,
I thought I had better make some pro-
visions for the future, and that I might
get something to take along in my haver
saqic. 1 was small lor my aze. ana a
rauierbard-lookiDgspccime- n. You would
ncter have supposed I would have devel
oped into the specimen of manly beauty I

you now see before you. I approached I

these kind-hearte- d ladies, and, putting I

on! ray hungriest and most pitiful look, I

saill: , I

'Ladies, caa you tell me where a poor
sokliecjxjy, who has not had a mouthful
to bat for three days, caa get something
to jkeep him from starving.

I'You should have aeea the look of
sympathy on their faces as they said:

We must not let this poor boy starve,
anp opening their baskets, ia which they -

hail two pitchers of gruel, they began to
feed me oa gruel out of a spooa. Now,
when I waa a child tney uscci 10 iecu mo

t -- i. t r .luiikfxl
t 1-- - -- ii .nM. Kr Krinf
.- -i i . i , i tft"ti"j r"k.:rr:r;'cas ii. neii, x never i'""""vft - 4 t v. i.v WlnLo eat that
priiel on mv dinner. . But. I have often
thbueht that mavbe it was a fortunate
thing for mc. It broke me from telling
stories. I have never told one since.
yiiq York Suu.

I IVhat Mnstachea Tell.
tiacrm is n. muit . .

thfcmusUche. As the form of tae upper
lift and in" the rejrions aoout u naa laxgriy
to do with the feelings, pride, -

lines, vanitv and otner
niiftHtit that rrive self-contr- ol, tho mus- -

trh mom narticularlv connected with
the expression of these qualities or the

When tho mustache ia rarrged, aad, as
it were, flying hither and thither, there
is a lack of proper seli-coniro- i. uc
it is straight and orderly the reverse is... -- 1vaw,

If there is a tendency to curl at the
nt.. Am nr tK TnntAche. - there is a
tnnrlonnv in ambition, vanity or displsy.
When tbe curl turns upward there is

geniality, combined with a love of ap-

probation; when the inclination is down-ar- d

there is a more sedate turn ot mind-m.- t

unm-comnani- ed with doom.
Tt U worthv of remark that . good- -

mtured men wUl, in playing with the
musuche, invariably giro in aa upward
inclination, whereas cross-graine- d or
morose men will pull it obliquely down- -

. if ard. V?r.'. scst 3jfi.N..

WILKEBBORO. N. C
'Th Boston- - Board -- of Education is

going to abolish flogging in; the public
schools. About 20,000 pupils arc
flogged every year.

Of all the pests that afflict the South
African farmer,' there appears to be none
to compare the' prickly pear. It
fastens , especially uponj the good lands,
and is officially reported to be at this
moment destroying portions of the best
and most fertile soil, both public and

" private, that the colony possesses .

In a report upon the cultivation of
barley, prepared by M J Tissernn d , Direc tor
of Agriculture in France, it is estimated
that the world's; annual . production of

this grain is 82,000,000 bushels, of
which three-fourth- s are grown in Europe,
and the remainder, in the United States,
Canada, Chili, India, Australia, Japan,
Tunis and 'Algeria. Tho -- tal ; value is

estimated at about 8800,0,000. ;

A New Yorker, who has recently spent
some time in the literary circles of Lon- -

don, says that there must be at least 100

biographies of Mr.; Gladstone already in
manuscript, awaiting the event of his
death, at which time they will be' ready
for publication in book form. Beside

- these manuscripts, there are to be found in

the pigeon holes of ail the newspaper of --

frees sketches of the aged statesman's life,
in readiness for the dispatches announc-

ing the end of his career that may be re-

ceived at ahy time. It is said that' Mr.

Gladstone has seen some of these biogra- -

pines and sketches, and' he himself has
' prepared memoranda for the u$e of some

of his biographers.

The census returns show, muses th
Boston Cultivatorj that, like the Indian
and the buffalo, range cattle are becom-
ing a thing of the past. With the con-

stant encroachments of the homesteader
and the farm, Che mining towns and
cities that are springing up all "over what
was once thejalmost boundless "range,"
the days of the vast herds, and to a great
extent of.the the cow-bo- y, are numbered.
Thus the evolution goes" on; first the
savage and the native buffalo, then the
half-wil- d cattle with their half-civiliz- ed

attendants ; and then . the farm, the city,
and civilization. Where the vast terri-
tory

f
in its wild condition supported the

few, millions under civilization will lead
peaceful' and happy" lives. "Ring out
the old, ring in the new." .

In the estimation of West Shore "the
barbarity of the dark ages never pro
duced a more revolting scene than that
witnessed in the capital of Spain a few
days ago, when the body of a woman
who had suffered death bygarroting was

left, a horrible and repulsive spectacle,
exposed to the vulgar gaze of the public
for ten hours. A people that can employ
such a brutal method for executing prison-

ers aud maintain such a hideous custom
ot exposure after death to the gaze of the
populace, can not expect to make much
progress as a nation ,or as individuals.
It is to eliminate as much as possible
from legal extinction of life all that is

brutal in its nature and demoralizing and
, embruting in its effects upon the people,
that electric execution is urged so strongly
by- - men of sound thought in this country.
To give a criminal a painless death is far
less necessary than to give him a , mode
of dispatch that shall help'to lessen the
brutish and savage instincts in our nature
as a people. "For the welfare of those
outside of jail, rather than for those in-sid- e,

the hangman's noose, the guillotine,
the garrotting collar and the knout must
go where the red hot iron, the rack, the
wheel and the headsman's axe have pre-- ,
ceeded them." ' ;

. ;

Distinctly suggestive, observes the
New --York Sun, is the lawsuit which has
been brought under Benjamin Franklin's
will, probated in 1790. This good year
of grace is 1890. The sum of $100,000

: is held under, the will to be lent to young
mechanics ; to aid them in setting up in
their trades. The conditions of industry

. have so changed that young mechanics
can,no longer set up in trade in the way

, contemplated ' by the testator. So the
, purpose of the trust fails, and his de- -

scendants claim the money. But sup-
pose another 100 years or 200 years to

v have passed, and who shall say that we
, may not have attainedsto the pressurebf

- Chinese life and "that we, too, may not
inhibit the use of "power," and get back
to the handicraft? - Then who shall take

, .the endowments of our technical schools
whose occupation will be gone? And at
such a day B. Franklin's fund would re--

- sume its function. In the past 100 years
it has "multiplied twenty-fold- ,, namely J

- from 65000 to $100,000..' "
At the same

rate of increase the coming century would
see it swollen- - to $2,000,000. And this
would be a pretty sum to help youriir
fellows start in life at a tirne whea u

steam engine should be a misdemeanant
and a railway a public nuisance.

scarcely noticed as I was conducted
through the crowd to a hut in the centre

the villa sje. There was onlv a mat
hanging at the door, but they well knew
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there.
It was noon before, they gave me any-

thing to eat or drinkj and then I waa
told that I might walk about the village

I desired. I didn't care to take ad-
vantage of the offer, but sat in the door

my hut and saw them haul the schooner
ashore and land her cargo. There were
over two hundred men engaged about ber.
While some broke out the cargo, others It
went stripping her of sails and cordage.
Before dark there was nothing left but a
bare hull and two masts. The bowsprit
and topgallant masts were sent ashore,
and everything was taken out except the
ballast. . I don't think they left a foot of
rope or r chain, and every Board or beam
they could get at was taken away. The
last thing was cutting away the masts.
Soon after they went overboard the hull
floated off the sand, and they then towed
her out of the bay and scuttled her.

As fast as the cargo was lanaed it was
taken to two large storehouses in the
centre of the village, and bad our Cap-
tain arrived at sundown in pursuit of his
craft he' would have found nothing what-
ever on the beach- - to tell him what had
occured.' About dark a woman brought
me food and drink, and seeing that I
was in pain with my, foot she brought Oi
brought water aud washed it and then
bound it up with some bruised leaves of

soothing nature. She quite won my
heart by her kindness, and I was led to
hope that my lot might not be so wretched
after all. As far as I.could see no guard
was placed nt the door, nor was any one
appointed to watch me. There were as
many as fifty sampans on the beach in
plain view, and one night's paddling to
tho south would have brought inc to an
island.- - They reasoned correctly, how-
ever. I did not have the nerve to risk it.
A boy at sea in a canoe without food,
water or compass would be as badly off
as anion tho Malays on shore.

Next morning, after breakfast, the
head man sent for me. He was a chap
of great dignity; and evil look, but the
capture of - the schooner had put him in
rood humor. He-ask- ed me where she
belonged, hpw long she -- had been out,
and many other questions, by which he
sought to ascertain what sort of an in
vestigation might follow. He examined
my foot, which was now alcost well, and
then called in an attendant, who conduct
ed me to ' the storehouses. The hoes,
axes and hatchets were without handles.
and I was now given to understand that
I must go to work and fit them up.
wasn't much of a mechanic, but wa
pleased enough with the job." I over
hauled the carpenter's chest for tools,
and then started into the forest to search
for timber. A dozen or more half-grow- n

boys followed me, and while some of
them were inclined to play mc tricks to
get up a laugh, they offered me no vio-

lence. Indeed, at tho end of half an
hour we were all on a friendly footing. I
found a tree which is called 'back ya"
in Borneo, but which lias the grain and
fibre of English elm. There wa one axe
with a 'handle, we having used it on
shipboard.' This I, had brought along,
aud I j now . proceeded to fell the tree,
which was about a foot thick -- and very
straight and tall. The boys were as ton-- ,
ished j beyond measure at my way of
handling the axe. The Bornese use a
hatchet, and strike while squatted on the
ground. It would have taken a man two
hours to accomplish what I did in fifteen
minutes. j

I found the wood easy to rive, and
that day began a task whi;h occupied me
for the next three months. During this
time I was fairly well used, though given
none too much to eat. The man who
had first planned my work for me con
tinued to be my boss, and once a day, at
least, jcame around to see me. As none
of thes Bornese would use a crooked han-
dle inanaxe, I had to make them all
straight. !

The village j waivery compact, the
houses almost touching each other, while
about twenty acres of land to the' north
of it was under cultivation. It was the
villaire jrardenLI

and one day tfter I had
finished my job and was working in this J

gaiden the woman who had exhibited
such (kindness on my first arrival came
out to me and j told mc that I had been
sold to the ruler of another island to the
east of us. And hour before her coming
I had seen a large native craft put in,
and could not! doubt that she belonged
to my new owner. . The woman's object
in warning me-w-as that I might take to
the woods, but I hesitated to go. I knew
the forests to abound with venomous
reptiles and savage wild beasts, and I
would be defenceless. And, too, I had
heard that theDyaksand other interior
tribes were as bad or worse than the Mai-lay- s,'

and to cut and run would mean
walking into their, hands. It was in the
afternoon when the woman came out. I
continued work until almost sundown,
and then decided to hide out and see if I
could not steal a sampan during the
night and be off . Our ruler was giving
a feast to the other, and revelry ran high.
It was owing to this fact I made the
movo I did, hoping I would no br
missed. "

,

It had come ten o'clock at eight, r.n J
I was about 'to quit rny bMirg place iod


